fitted to produce a complete streetscape. Well-proportioned skeletons may provide enduring 24 bones for many generations of skin-level retrofit. 25 While the importance of what we term streetscape skeletons is espoused by urban design 26 theorists, the literature offers little direct empirical evidence of their relationship to behavior or 27 psychology. Traditionally, it has been difficult to collect precise and consistent measurements of 28 the built environment and human responses among a sample of streetscapes sufficiently large for 29 making statistical inferences. Novel automated methods for measuring skeleton variables, and 30 recording human perceptions in the same locations, now make it feasible to evaluate these 31 relationships. This study used GIS to measure streetscape skeletons based on building and tree 32 canopy geometry at the spatial resolution of city blocks. Skeleton variables were measured along 33 more than six hundred blocks in New York City where perceived safety measurements were 34 previously collected using crowdsourcing techniques by researchers at the Massachusetts 35 Institute of Technology (MIT) Media Lab (Salesses et al., 2013) . Multivariate regression models 36 demonstrated that several skeleton variables were powerful predictors of perceived safety. 37 Streetscapes that were more enclosed by buildings and trees were generally perceived as safer 38 than those that were more open and less vegetated. Skeleton variables were substantially better 39 predictors of perceived safety than household income or Walk Score ® , indicating that skeletal 40 design contributes to comfortable urban environments in ways that are distinct from affluence or 41 broader-scale urban form. 42
Background 43
Seminal urban design theorists draw concise logical arguments about the importance of 44 streetscape enclosure for spatial definition, human comfort, and security, but offer little empirical 45 evidence of these associations. Enclosure is what gives a streetscape a recognizable interior, 46 47 definition is important for sense of place within streets, making them spaces to be in rather than 48 vectors to pass through. Building façades form enclosing -street walls,‖ offering shade, 49 protection from wind and rain, and a secure edge from which to observe goings on (A. B. Jacobs, 50 1993). Street walls can delineate spaces that feel like outdoor rooms (Alexander et al., 1977) . 51
Enclosure also contributes importantly to urban imageability, locational awareness, and 52 orientation, useful for distinguishing streets and neighborhoods from one another (Lynch, 1960) . 53
Someone traveling the length of Manhattan, for example, may know where he is-the Financial 54
District, Greenwich Village, Midtown, Uptown, Harlem-simply by the shape and size of the 55 streetscapes surrounding him. 56
Tree canopy provides additional enclosure by forming a partial roof while subdividing 57 large streetscapes into more compact spaces. Trees may compensate for lack of enclosure where 58 buildings are nonexistent or widely spaced (Arnold, 1993 ). Paris's tree-lined Champs-Élysées, 59
parts of which are very wide, demonstrates how well-arranged trees can provide a degree of 60 enclosure all on their own (A. B. Jacobs, 1993) . Trees provide visual complexity through the 61 organic structure of their branching, colors of their bark and leaves, filtered light and shadows, 62
and their constant, sublet movement (Arnold, 1993) . Streetscape microclimates affecting user 63 comfort are also substantially influenced by trees. In an era when buildings are often planned 64 with lifespans of 100 years or less, mature trees can play a similarly enduring role in defining the 65 character of streetscapes. 66
Social functionality of enclosed streetscapes may also contribute to perceived comfort, 67 though arguments for these relationships are more logical and rhetorical than empirically tested. 68 Alexander et al. (1977) suggest that small, well-defined streetscapes will more readily attract 69 most common strategy for acquiring skeletal data, often with subjective measures that are 116 efficient for human auditors to judge. The Pedestrian Environment Data Scan (PEDS), for 117 example, asks auditors to rate the enclosure of a streetscape as low, medium, or high (Clifton et 118 al., 2007) . Moniruzzaman & Páez (2012) , using data collected with the PEDS, make the 119 incongruous conclusion that that smaller setbacks and taller buildings are consistent with greater 120 walkability, while enclosure is not. Such results may be affected by limitations in the specificity 121 and consistency of audited data. 122
Some researchers question whether it is valuable to focus on the sensory perceptions of 123 streetscapes in lieu of more practical concerns about traffic safety and destination accessibility. 124
These arguments, however, may be largely founded on the relative convenience of quantifying 125 measures of infrastructure and accessibility. Alfonzo (2005) places environmental comfort and 126 -pleasurability‖ at the bottom of her hierarchy of walking needs, below feasibility, accessibility, 127 and safety. Boarnet et al. (2011) endorse this hierarchy, determining that availability of 128 sidewalks, destinations, and safety from traffic significantly affect walking behavior among 129 neighborhoods in Minneapolis and Saint Paul, Minnesota, while natural and architectural 130 aesthetics do not. Nonetheless, the boundaries between these factors are highly ambiguous and 131 arguably codependent on a number of built environment variables. Southworth (2003) argues 132 that, because practical infrastructure is prioritized over aesthetic design, environmental 133 satisfaction is often reserved for the elite. However, skeletal factors such as tree canopy and 134 streetscape width may also affect practical concerns such as traffic speed (Ewing & Dumbaugh, 135 2009). 136
Another body of literature, rooted in theories of evolutionary psychology, stands in 137 contrast to the proposition that enclosed streetscapes are comforting, arguing instead that they 138 produce feelings of oppression and vulnerability. Defensible-space theory suggests that open 139 spaces are advantageous for detecting and discouraging criminal activity (Newman, 1972) . 140
Prospect-refuge theory likewise suggests that humans feel safest in places that provide a balance 141 of opportunity for movement and visibility to adjacent spaces (prospect) and protection (refuge) 142 (Appleton, 1975 
Study Area 175
New York City, which offered a nexus of high resolution spatial and perceptual data, was 176 an opportune study area for examining associations between streetscape skeletons and perceived 177 safety. The City boasted more than 750 square kilometers of land area and 45,000 km of public 178 roadways under the jurisdiction of a single municipal government which published high quality 179 building, tree canopy, and street centerline geometry data, allowing us to measure streetscape 180 skeleton variables throughout the entire extent of the city. Perceived safety scores of streetscape 181 images, collected by researchers at the MIT Media Lab using an internet-based survey called 182
Place Pulse, were available for more than six hundred sites throughout the city (Figure 2 The city was an early and prolific adopter of the skyscraper, and is now home to more than 600 199 buildings greater than 100 meters tall. Because much of the City was developed before the 200 widespread use of cars, it is dense and vertically oriented. As such, it is not fully representative 201 of more recently developed cities, including those in the southern and western United States, 202 whose urban forms are more horizontal, or smaller cities that lack pressure for such density. 203
Nonetheless, the City's diverse built environments are representative of block-level streetscapes 204 across many urban contexts. 205
Data 206
Streetscape skeleton measurements were derived from publicly available building 207 footprint, tree canopy, and street centerline data processed using a GIS-based method. The GIS 208 evaluated skeletal dimensions of streetscapes along block-length street centerline segments. For 209 each segment, streetscape edges were detected based on alignment of building façades along 210 either side. The edge detection methodology was based on the premise that, from a street level 211 perspective, users recognize an edge where façades align at a predominant setback distance. 212
Mimicking this recognition process, we used an iterative method to draw approximate edges at 213 the setback distances where façades most consistently aligned along either side of each 214 streetscape. These edges defined the horizontal extent of each streetscape, while the heights of 215 buildings along the edges defined the vertical extent. Table 1 . Nearly all correlations were positive and significant 294 (p<0.01), except the correlation with width, which was weakly negative, indicating that narrower 295 streetscapes were perceived as safer, though the relationship was not statistically significant. 296
Tree canopy coverage had the strongest relationship with perceived safety. Figure 4  297 demonstrates the strength and direction of relationships between each predictor and perceived 298 safety by comparing the means of sites with the highest (grey) and lowest (white) 20% of 299 perceived safety scores. Sites perceived as safest had significantly taller buildings, longer block 300 length, larger cross-sectional proportions, more buildings, greater tree canopy, higher Walk 301 Score ® , and greater income. Those perceived as safest also had marginally greater street wall 302 continuity and were slightly narrower, though these differences were not significant with 95% 303 confidence. 304
Statistical Modeling 305
Both ordinary least squares (OLS) and logistic regression models were used to examine 306 the multiple effects of streetscape skeleton measures on perceived safety while controlling for 307 household income and Walk Scores. Results of ordinary least squares were more straightforward 308 Linear regression estimates were weighted to account for heteroskedasticity introduced 317 by variability in the number of images contributing to aggregated safety scores. Because each 318
image had approximately the same number of votes contributing to its score, the averages of two, 319 three, or four images were based on larger samples of votes, theoretically resulting in less error 320 than sites with only one image. As such, aggregated scores were weighted proportional to the 321 number of images contributing to them. Coefficients were estimated by minimizing the sums of 322 squared distances between observed and predicted safety scores using the linear regression tool 323 in IBM SPSS Statistics Version 22. 324
Because safety scores represented the probability of an image being preferred in a 325 random pairing, logistic regression was used to estimate the probability of preference. This was 326 operationalized using a generalized linear model (GLM) with a binomial distribution and a logit 327 link function. The effective response variable was the proportion of preference events to number 328 of trials. However, the GLM tool in the aforementioned SPSS software accepted only integer 329 values for events and trials. Because raw events and trials data were not made available by 330 Skeleton variables with distributions skewed to the right were transformed prior to 337 modeling to better approximate normal distributions. Height, cross-sectional proportion, and 338 buildings per length were natural log transformed to correct for highly skewed distributions. Tree 339 canopy coverage, which was comparatively less skewed and included zero values, was square 340 root transformed. 341
Linear and logistic regression models were each developed using an independent, 342 iterative process. Initially, all predictors were entered into each model; insignificant (p < 0.05) 343 coefficients were sequentially removed until all coefficients were significant at the 0.05 level. 344
The sign and significance of the width coefficient, though never large in magnitude, fluctuated 345 substantially based on the combination of predictors included in the model. Due to this 346 inconsistency, width was excluded from both final models. Coefficients for height and street wall 347 continuity were insignificant in both models. The insignificance of height may be explained by 348 its strong correlation with cross-sectional proportion (r = 0. suggesting that OLS coefficients were reasonably accurate without accounting for spatial effects. 363
3

Results & Discussion 364
Several streetscape skeleton variables were strongly related to perceived safety. The full 365 OLS model, including controls for Walk Score ® and household income, accounted for more than 366 46% of variability in perceived safety scores (Table 2) . When only skeleton variables were 367 modeled-length, cross-sectional proportion, buildings per unit length, and tree canopy 368 coverage-they accounted for 42% of variability in perceived safety. Tree canopy alone 369
accounted for approximately 22% of variability. These effects were similar in the full OLS and 370 logistic models (Table 2; Table 3 While Jacobs insinuates that comfort in streetscapes diminishes at extreme dimensions, 416 this study revealed only linear relationships, with larger cross-sectional proportions due to taller 417 or narrower streets always predicting greater perceived safety. We experimented with squaring 418 predictors to identify optimum values, but this did not yield better fit in either model. 419
Nonetheless, it is logical to assume that there may be optimal streetscape dimensions and 420
proportions, though these optimums may vary from city to city. While New York City is a 421 opportune setting for testing the extremes of height and cross-sectional proportion, it has few 422 examples of extremely wide streetscapes, like those on the fringe of sprawling cities such as Los 423
Angeles and Atlanta, or extremely narrow streetscapes like those in historic European and Asian 424 cities. Moreover, streetscape images used by the Place Pulse method did not show the full height 425 or width of extremely tall or wide streetscapes. Extending this study across more diverse built 426 environments, and using stimuli that better show full streetscape dimensions, may reveal 427 optimums that vary geographically and culturally. Streetscapes in northeastern U.S. cities may 428 have very different optimums than those in the southwestern U.S., where wide, unenclosed 429 streetscapes might be perceived as safer for those accustomed to that urban style. 430
Compared with most skeleton variables, Walk Score ® had minimal effect on perceived 431 safety scores. This suggests that areas with neighborhood-scale urban form that makes them 432 impractical for walking may nonetheless be safe-feeling due to streetscape-scale characteristics. 433
Likewise, areas with high accessibility to amenities may be perceived as unsafe and therefore 434 foster limited use of streetscape spaces despite their practicality. Neighborhood-and streetscape-435 scale characteristics both likely play important roles in fostering comfortable and inviting urban 436 spaces, but they are distinct qualities that do not necessarily come hand-in-hand. 437
The relatively weak effect of median household income suggests that skeletal proportions 438 may have a greater effect on perceived safety than design details-building materials, fixtures, 439 architectural styling-that are more directly affected by affluence. It is also possible that subtle 440 but important cues of affluence-brass door knobs or gas street lights, for example-were not 441 detectable in the low resolution images judged by Place Pulse respondents. Whatever the cause, 442 the minor effect of income indicates that streetscape skeletons, and associated safety perceptions, 443 may transcend socioeconomic barriers. 444
Statistical effects do not imply causation, but because of the temporal precedence of built 445 environment development it is reasonable to suggest that observed variation in perceived safety 446 was a consequence of skeleton variables rather than the inverse. Buildings and trees take 447 decades, if not hundreds of years to develop. They have a durable presence in urban fabric. The 448 perceived safety of a streetscape may certainly affect forthcoming design decisions; an esteemed 449 streetscape may attract more investment, resulting in design improvements through time. 450
However, the Place Pulse survey asked respondents to judge streets at a snapshot in time, from 451 an outside perspective, with no awareness of the development trajectory or contextual setting, 452 and in comparison to images from four cities in two countries. Thus, the Place Pulse scores 453 indicate the effect of visual cues alone, rather than chronological or contextual knowledge. 454
Limitations 455
Our results must be interpreted in the context of several limitations inherent to our data 456 sources and the methods used to derive them. The accuracy and precision of streetscape skeleton 457 measurements were limited by the building and tree canopy geometry on which they were based. angles. The upper stories of tall buildings were not visible, so respondents were unable to detect 486 differences in height and cross-sectional proportion among blocks where buildings were more 487 than several stores tall. Also, respondents could only base their judgments on the immediate 488 environment of each photograph rather than the entire block-length streetscape that contributed 489 to skeleton measurements. These limitations might be partially overcome by allowing 490 respondents to pan and tilt within a 360° panorama, move between multiple images along a 491 transect, watch a video, or listen to streetscape sounds. Technology, however, will never fully 492 mimic the sensation of a place, and these developments would substantially increase the time and 493 cognitive load required for each judgment. Researchers must choose how to prioritize the 494 authenticity of field surveys or the efficiency of virtual experiences. 495
Sensory limitations of the Place Pulse survey may actually have been advantageous for 496 gauging perceived safety rather than objective risk. With only small, static images at their 497 disposal, respondents were encouraged to make gut-level decisions based on first impressions, 498 much like they would when deciding whether to walk down an unfamiliar street in real life, 499 rather than overthinking their judgments and grasping for additional information. Moreover, lack 500 of geographic context forced respondents to make judgments based purely on physical 501 characteristics rather than prior knowledge of neighboring areas or activities in those places. 502
Contextual knowledge is undoubtedly important to the way people interact with the world, but 503 removing these biases in an experimental setting helps us understand the effects of baseline 504 physical conditions. 505
Walk Scores also presented limitations due to the lack of up-to-date documentation about 506 how they were calculated. The Walk Score ® index, as originally released in 2007, was based on 507 accessibility to amenities such as restaurants and grocery stores, and geometric urban form 508 variables such as intersection density. The index did not include crime, aesthetic, or traffic 509 variables (Duncan et al., 2011) . However, Walk Score ® no longer offers publically available 510 documentation of its inputs and proprietary algorithms. As such, the exact combination of factors 511 contributing to the Walk Scores used in this study cannot be confirmed. 512
Conclusion 513
Our models suggest that the skeletal proportions of streetscapes across New York City 514
accounted for approximately 42% of variability in perceived safety. In general, streetscapes with 515 the greatest enclosure, fostered by substantial tree canopy, many individual buildings, and large 516 cross-sectional proportions, were perceived as safest ( Figure 6 ). Tree canopy offered the 517 strongest positive effect. Importantly, Walk Score ® had far less predictive power than skeleton 518 variables, indicating a clear distinction between the block-scale design of streetscapes and 519 neighborhood-scale urban form. Both factors are likely important to the vitality of urban places, 520 but are inadequate proxies for one another. Household income also had a relatively minor effect 521 on perceived safety. This suggests that enclosing buildings and trees may have provided a 522 baseline degree of perceived safety, even in less affluent places. 523
Perceived safety was not strongly affected by several skeleton variables. Enclosure 524 provided by street wall continuity had no significant effect on safety perceptions when other 525 variables were controlled. Streetscape width and height also had no substantial effect. However, 526 since relatively few streetscapes had extreme height, perceived safety benefits of more narrow 527 streetscapes were implied by the benefits of larger cross-sectional proportions. 528
Our results do not suggest that streetscape enclosure should be considered a silver bullet 529 for improving safety perceptions. First, our results do not show that any specific configuration of 530 buildings and trees yields the safest-feeling streetscapes. Rather, they show associations between 531 perceived safety and enclosure achieved in a variety of ways. This leaves substantial opportunity 532 for design that is creative, responds to site constraints, and is sensitive to historical and cultural 533 context. Second, streetscape enclosure is neither fast nor inexpensive to modify. It may, 534 however, be developed incrementally and incentivized by straightforward policy. Enhancing 535 streetscape enclosure provides further rationale for existing tree planting agendas in many cities. 536
Enclosure provided by buildings is also encouraged by market feedbacks. If infill improves both 537 centrality and aesthetics it will attract additional infill. Many cities already incentivize such 538 growth through strategies to strengthen downtown areas. Moreover, skeleton variables offer an 539 intelligible language, akin to setback and building envelope regulations, for guiding productive 540 development while allowing stylistic design freedom. Enclosed streetscape skeletons are the 541 product of long-term investments, but may grow naturally over time into one of a city's most 542 enduring assets. 543
Research on the social implications of built environments is accelerating quickly as the 544 global population urbanizes and simultaneously aspires to higher quality of life. Nonetheless, 545 methods for measuring the intricacies of urban design, human perceptions, and behavioral 546 responses, remain in their infancy. This study demonstrates the application of novel strategies for 547 capturing built environment measurements. GIS data and tools can be used for automated 548 measurement of streetscape design. Perceptions of now-ubiquitous streetscape imagery can be 549 efficiently drawn from thousands of respondents using crowdsourcing technology. Automated 550 approaches for capturing both types of data extend the frontier of research to draw on ever-larger 551 and more diverse samples. Future studies should investigate differences in streetscape design 552 throughout the world and in variously sized cities. It will be particularly valuable to determine 553 whether relationships between enclosure and perceived safety are universal, or have cultural 554 variability and should thus be designed and incentivized differently between cities. Finally, it 555 will be important to investigate how engineering of roadways contributes to the perceived safety 556 of streetscapes around them. This study has concentrated on the vertical elements of streetscapes, 557 but the horizontal layout of sidewalks, bicycle lanes, vehicle lanes, and the traffic running 558 through them strongly effect how streets are perceived and used (Appleyard et al., 1981) . 559
Research on the design of streetscapes and roadways must be merged to design whole streets that 560 are comfortable and attractive, while acknowledging that it is inappropriate to strive for an 561 optimal, standardized streetscape. Design variability remains central to human enjoyment of 562 urban places. Researchers should work to provide frameworks that are not overly prescriptive, 563 leaving design flexibility to the discretion of architects, urban designers, and transportation 564 engineers who can make context-sensitive choices. 
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